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Eurosonic Noorderslag confirms first acts for 2014 edition 

Eurosonic Noorderslag announces the first names of acts performing at the 28th edition 
of the European music conference and showcase festival. The following names are 
selected together with the radio members of Eurosonic Noorderslag’s partner, the 
European Broadcasting Union:  
 
AUSTRIA - Ja, Panik (ORF/FM4)  
BELGIUM - Coely (VRT/STUDIO BRUSSEL) 
BELGIUM - Vismets (PURE FM) 
BULGARIA - Siluet (BNR) 
CZECH REPUBLIC - Deaths (CR)        
DENMARK - Shiny Darkly (DR)        
ESTONIA - Winny Puhh (RADIO 2) 
FINLAND - Noah Kin (YLE X + Fimic) 
FRANCE – Fauve (RADIO FRANCE LE MOUV')        
GERMANY - Claire (ARD)   
GERMANY - Exclusive (ARD)   
HUNGARY - Anna and the Barbies (MR2) 
ICELAND - The Vintage Caravan (RUV/RAS2)         
ITALY - Luca Sapio (RAI/RADIO 2)                  
IRELAND - The Strypes (RTE/2FM)          
LUXEMBOURG - Say Yes Dog (LUERSL/100.7)   
MOLDOVA - Mahagon (TRM)     
NETHERLANDS - Kensington (NPO/3FM)                 
NETHERLANDS - Mister and Mississippi (NPO/3FM)                 
NORWAY - Emilie Nicolas (NRK/P3) 
POLAND - KAMP!  (Polskie Radio) 
PORTUGAL - Richie Campbell (RDP/ANTENA 3) 
SPAIN - Kostrok  (LOS 40 PRINCIPALES) 
SWEDEN - Jenny Wilson (SR/P3)     
SWEDEN - Kate Boy (SR/P3)     
SWITZERLAND - The Animen (SRF 3) 
SWITZERLAND - Kadebostany (RSR/COULEUR 3) 
UK - Bondax (BBC/RADIO 1) 

European Broadcasting Union 
The European Broadcasting union (EBU) is the world’s biggest association of national 
broadcasters. As in former years the EBU will broadcast radio from Eurosonic Noorderslag 
in several European countries.  



 
Laurent Marceau, in charge of Pop Music at EURORADIO (EBU): 
"There's a great deal of exciting music coming from many different places in Europe. This 
event offers a truly unique platform for up-and-coming bands and artists, and we are proud 
that EURORADIO is at the heart of it. No less than 25 EBU radio stations will be involved 
next January, supporting 28 new Acts, that's what you call real commitment. But there's 
more, much more. Thanks to a special international collaboration, all the concerts will be 
broadcast on EURORADIO, offering European audiences a unique access to the sounds of 
these emerging talents. Roll on Groningen!" 
 
About Eurosonic Noorderslag 
Eurosonic Noorderslag is the key exchange and networking platform for European music, 
with a proven track record for helping new acts break into the International music scene. 
Selling out each year Eurosonic Noorderslag attracts over 3,200 delegates, with showcases 
by more than 300 artists and a conference program featuring 150 panels, keynote speakers, 
interviews, workshops, dinners, parties, meetings and the latest developments in the 
interactive media sector.  

www.eurosonic-noorderslag.nl  

 
 

 

Note for editorial team/not for publication: 
 
For more information and questions:  
 
(Conference) Ruud Berends, ruud.berends@noorderslag.nl  
(Festivals) Corné Bos, corne.bos@noorderslag.nl  

 
Download the Eurosonic Noorderslag logo and photos  

 
 

 
   

 

 


